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OPENING SOON . . .

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
CORNER OF CHURCH AND

WILLOW STREETS
(Across from Vincent Stiles' Grocery)

We Are Sorry To Have To Delay
Our Opening In Murphy. Laundry
Equipment Has Been Ordered But
The Weather Has Delayed Construe-
tion.

Natch For Opening!
MRS. G. C. FARMER, Owner

THIS WEEK
.la TuUiftM

With Clinton Davidson

Several mowhi ago we called
attention to the fact that member*
of government (faciei frequently
sit at judges in important case*
without observing Judicial proce¬
dures required under the Consti¬
tution.
We pointed out that if members

of those so-called "independent"
agencies are to exercise judicial
powers granted them by Congress
lhey should be subject to the same
rules as judges in an established
court of law, .

This view was re-emphasized
recently when Louis J. Hector
resigned as a member of the Civil
Aeronautics Board and wrote
President Eisenhower that it is
absolutely necessary for board
members and commissioners, in
determining policy, to discuss the
subject before them with all in¬
terested parties.
In many cases a government

agency investigator first exa¬
mines. under oath, the defendant
who is not permitted to have his
stenographer present or to secure
a copy of the testimony.
Kangaroo Court
The pf jecutor 'investigator!

then selects from the testimony
whatever he wishes in preparing a

summary and presents his version
of the interrogation to the board
members. The members then may
invite the defendant in for a con¬
ference or. in some cases, they
may decide against him without a

conference.
After the defendant has stated

his side of the case, the prosecutor
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meat* lit* agency board, or witk
its chairman the defendant be¬
ing excluded >

. and argues against
the points made by the defendant.
The defendant cannot confer with
the board or its chairman during
the time the ease is pending be¬
cause "he must treat them as

judges " The prosecutor, however,
does not act as if the board mem¬
ber were judges.
Former Justice of the Supreme

Court of Florida, B. K. Roberta,
wrote us about an impeachment
trial "where the defendant's
office, emoluments and personal
reputation were at stake."
"Hie testimony." ha wrote,

"was introduced over a period of
weeks, and even when a quorum
was present many of the mem¬
bers were reading newspapers or
were otherwise inattentive. Yet,
when the roil was called, all of
the members voted."
Rale by Dirhw Right
Judge Roberts went on to com¬

ment that if members of a jury
should leave the box while evi¬
dence was being presented the
entire proceedings would b* il¬
legal and the trial a nullity.
C. Frederick Meyer, a Mid¬

western financier, wrote in re¬

gard to the column: "During
virtually all of the years of re¬
corded history it was commonly
accepted that the emperor, king
or priest, ruled by devine right.

"it was not until the 18th cen¬

tury that a small group of men
in the American colonies, dedi¬
cated to the principle of personal
and economic liberty for the in¬
dividual, devised a system of gov¬
ernment in which all powers rest-
pd in the hands of the people
with the exception of those that
were specifically set forth in the
original constitution.
"While it is true that the Ameri¬

can people during the past 180
years have unwittingly surrender¬
ed many of these powers to the
Federal Government, the Philo¬
sophical concept within which the
structure of our government was

organized must necessarily gov¬
ern our administrative agencies
if we are to remain a free
people. Otherwise, we will be¬
come a nation governed by fiat
and decree wilfiout regard to the
will of the people."
Recently two prominent men

took advantage of the Fifth
Amendment because of the agen¬
cy questioning them under oath'1
without their attorneys being pre¬
sent. refused to give them a copy
of the interview but used infor¬
mation in it against them. They
claimed this procedure is similar
in part to the Russian secret trail
system. I

Backward
Glances
Bj Hattie Palmer

10 YEARS AGO
Cherokee County has almost

reached its quota in the March
d( dimes drive, according to the
local Chairman, Hobart Mc-
Keever, who estimated that to
late approximately $2,730 of the
53.000 is in hand. Around $l,S00i
has been contributed in Andrews
and $1,250 in the Murphy aream.
The Cherokee County schools con¬
tributed $3,312.78.
The Cherokee County Trourist

Association is making plans to
publish a folder on the assets and
attractions of Cherokee County,
the initial order to be for 10,000
copies.
TTie Rev. Delbert Byrum, pas¬

tor of First Methodist Church,
who is serving as chairman of
the 1960 fund campaign of the
Cherokee County Chapter of Amer¬
ican Red Cross, announces that
the chapter's quota this year is
$1,570. He states that an organ¬
ization for solicitation is com¬

plete, and that it is hoped the
full quota will be raised on the
first day of the cmapaign, March
1.

20 YEARS AGO
While Murphy and Cherokee

County in general hugged the tire
and thought about bursted plumb¬
ing, twelve workmen and a fore¬
man working daily through the
entire sub - zero, digging a found¬
ation lor the proposed new school
building.
Much of the time the weather

was cruel, and all of the time
the ground was frozen so hard
that going at it with a pick must
have been something like trying
to dig a cave in Stone Mountain
with a toothpick.
The final pouring of cement was

made at the Hiwassee Dam
Wednesday. Seventy yards of ce¬
ment oozed a slow way into place,
there to harden into granite-like
strength. Today water is slowly
deeping where no longer ago
hundred* of workmen toiled.
Back from Washington where he

held daily conference* with Sena¬
tors Reynolds and Bailey and
Rep. Zeb gweaver, Charles May
field declard Wednesday that
Murphy's chance of getting an

auxiliary dam are better than
bright.
"Comet-seeker" is . small

telescope made to aecure the
greatest brilliancy af comet
lights.

CAMPAIGN MANAGER Bert L. Bennett Jr. (right),
discusses plons with gubernatorial candidate Terry
Sanford. Bennett, Winston-Salem businessman, was
named to direct the former state senotor's campaign
Tuesday.

Raleigh Roundup
By KIDD BREWER <

ABOUT SEAWELL ... An edi-
torial in at least one of the State's
leading papers has taken Malcolm
Seawell to task for his statement '

at the time of his announcement
for Governor to the effect that
if be is nominated for Governor
that be wiU request his friend.
Governor Hodges, to call a special
session of the Legislature to make '

available the necessary funds to
replace the cut in the State wel¬
fare allotments.
The editorial pointed out that.

as Attorney General, it would
have been appropriate for him
to have made this request for a

special session when the matter
First came up. And. as a mem-
ber of the Council of State, he
could have recommended that the
Council join him in such a rec- ,
ommendation. This would have
carried some real weight.

RECORD . . The record does (
not show that Mr. Seawell showed ,

any real interest in the plight ol
these needy people.until such
time as he needed them . \
needed them to vote for him for
Governor.

BACKFIRING ... As one
astute political observer remark
ed: "Mr. Seawell is saying vote
For me and I'll do something for i

pou." I
But the people have a habit I

»f saying: "If you had done some- i
thing for me we would now vote
tor you."
Another remark heard on the

subject:
"Malcolm Seawell's statement

that, if nominated for Governor
he will request Governor Hodges
to call a special session to re¬
store welfare cuts is as hypo-
critical as General Eisenhower's <

statement in the 1952 campaign
that, if elected President, he
would 'go to Korea!' "

From all we have gathered so

Far, it spears that Mr. Seawell's
remarks are backfiring.
BASES . . . Incidentally,

wouldn't it be a novel political
change if all candidates for Gov¬
ernor would really base their
campaigns on the following three
items:
1. What they have already done
for the voters.

2. What they propose to do for
the voters.
3. From whence and from
whom will come the money to do
with..

PROMISES . . . Most office-
seekers tell about all the things
they are going to do for the
voters, but have no record of
having already done anything
. . . and, most important, they
do not say v *n they will get
the money from or how much it
will cost.
The voters just might not be

able to afford all the good things
promised them.

CAN WE? . . . Take the teach-

>rs for example. They have been
promised the moon. Now they
should also be told how much
the moon is going to cost . .

and who is going to pay (or it!
A tax on cigarettes? Then the

candidate loses at once the sup¬
port of the multi-million-dollar to-
jacco companies in the Piedmont
section of the State . . . and the
small tobacco farmer down east.
An increase in the general sales

ax from three to say five per
:ent? In this case, the teachers
'hemselves will have to pay out
n taxes almost as much as they
-eceive in salary increases.
The simple question is. can we

afford all the good things the
various candidates profess they
want us to have?

"MY NEXT CLASS" . . This
reminds me that when I took Mrs.
Brewer to my jeweler friend and
asked her to select the stone she
would like to have for her en¬

gagement ring, the jeweler show¬
ed her several large and expen¬
sive stones. He dangled them be¬
fore her eyes and turned them so
:he lights made them sparkle and
shine.
Holding a large one before her,

lie said: "How do you like this
one?"
Mrs. Brewer, who incidentally

was a school teacher at the time
said. "I like it fine.it is lovely.
jut I've got to get back to school
For my next class. Now I wonder
if you could show us something
WE CAN AFFORD."
My jeweler friend turned to me

and said, "Kidd, congratulations.
Vou are about to outmarry your¬
self."

I did!

TERRY OR JOHN? . . Heard
an Fayetteville Street here: "Rob¬
ert Morgan can take his Lake and
so jump in the Governor's race."
Get it?

Incidentally, if Beverley Lake
does get into the race, someone
has sized it up thusly: "Lake and
Seawell will kill one another off
on the segregation issue and the
question to be settled in the sec¬
ond primary will still be what it
was a year ago. Will the next
Governor be Terry Sanford or
John Larkins?
We heard somebody say on the

day Seawell announced: "Well,
Hodges has gone through the al¬
phabet from B.(Bernhardt) to G
-(Gill) to H.(Hewlett) to L-
( Larkins) to P.(Pearsall) and
now to S.(Seawell) . . . anybody
named Zimmerman want* be
next?

INTERESTING THOUGHT . . .

Wonder if Add Hawlett is now as
mad at his friend John Larkins
as he was when he thought Gov¬
ernor Hodges was going to sup¬
port John instead of him for Gov¬
ernor?

THE LOSER . . TC>ere is a
lot of heartache and friction be¬
hind the resignation of Dr. Hollii
Edens as president of Duke. And
Duke is the loser; not Dr. Edens.
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Words of Life
I CABS"

has lead
lai type «f

Possibly misinterpretation of
tfcs "BibU" as mm do in (St.

M:U-lt> may lead our
our dty. our nation to
monarchy type flf relig-

amnd
Thou art tha Christ,

tho Son of the living God And
Jesus answered and laid unto
trim, "Bleated art thou. Simon
Bar-Jona: for flesh and blood hath
not revealed It unto thee, but my
Father which la in heaven. And I
lay also unto thee. That thou art
Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church; and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it'."
Here are some facts to help

make this scripture very clear.
Peter means a stone. "Jesus said.
Thou are Simoo the son of Jona:
thou shalt be called Cephas,
which is by interpretation, a
stone." (St. John 1:42) In the
original manuscript Rock in this
verse meant a very large rock
and "that Rock was Christ." (I
Cor. 10.4)
Christ is referred to as the Rock

and Peter as the small stone.
Church refers to the body of
Christians, Christ being the Rock
or head of the Church. Church
does not refer to a particular
sect or denomination but wrong
usage has confused many. Know¬
ing these facts will help each one
of us to see the real truth. No
organization or denomination can
be "The Church" for Church re¬
fers to the body of Christians as
a whole.
Considering these facts an org¬

anization calling themselves "The
Church" that makes their organ¬
ization as the authority and re¬

place Christ with man made
ideals is as clever as the devil
himself. Hence, this places the
organization as the saviour, in¬
directly or directly. Such tragic
ignorance . "Ye do err, not
knowing the scriptures nor the
power of God." Man made relig¬
ious organizations are seli-
righteous, very zealous, extreme¬
ly clever, and have a tendency to
desire complete control and
force all people to belong to their
deviltry.
An organization of this type is

trying its handiwork in Murphy
and surrounding areas. They are

working on the handicaps of oth¬
ers, the poor, the ill, the invalids,
the ignorant, and those who are
less fortunate to gain converts by
surface flattery and by bribery
fulfilling material needs.
They work themselves in as

clever as possible appearing to be
unselfish, completely governed by
God with only a desire to be of
service to mankind, but instead
they are a sugar coated bar of
unrighteousness and bitterness.
When they gain a hold in this
area we will lose our present
freedoms and their selfishness will
guide them to do that which Is
unseemly.
Awake ye that are asleep .

especially those in authority at
the present time . do you realize
your freedoms are at state? If
we have only one religious order
ruling our hospitals in this city
our doctors would be limited in
many ways. They may become se¬
lective as to what doctors should
or should not have full hospital

privileges and the prat doctors
will lose patients to other Hu
becaiiM not all typos oI opera¬
tions romrnonly accepted hi pub
He «r inrteinnrtaMt hospitals an

allowed eithsut a let of red tap*.
Patients will alao suffer due to
tlMaa inconveniences ooo* thu
religious body gains a foothold.
You muat fight to keep your free¬
dom* now aa God gave than to
ua.ar we will bo another Spain
This is only the beginning when

thia religious body gala* political
control of a city. They encourage
their msmberi to patroniie only
tboaa of their own net. It they
need money and make a request
to all business men for a certain
donation and a hnrineas Baa re¬
fuses to take a hint this religious
body has bean known to boycott
all such busineeaes. Especially
when they know that moat of
your trade Is from their sect and
then business in general will suf-
u-

"
<¦

icr.
Next they will want our schools,

our freedoms . you and I. This
is the bar of bitterness, but unless
this area wakes up to facts, our

freedoms will be of no value.
Your children will be forced to
study in schools where history
and studies are warped to prove
that their organization Is the rock
which the Church is to be built
on instead of Christ.
Man made religions can be a

serious menace to society especi¬
ally when we are used to God
given freedoms as we have in the
U.S.A. Do you care . or don't
you thins freedoms are worth
fighting for as our forefathers
thought it was, "Give me freedom
or give me death." Let's keep
Church and State separate.
A thinking man will depend upon

God and fight as though others
depended upon him. We must
fight the battle together . "a
house divided against itself shall
not stand." Where there is unity
there is strength in fighting for
or to keep our freedoms as in
religion, press, speech, fair trial
before judgement, and that our

people should rule our govern¬
ment. May this country not be
taken over by Communism, by
Socialism, or by Roman Catholic-
Ism due to gross ignorance or un-

| awareness.

College Hints
By RUTH CURRENT

GROOMING IS A VERY IM¬
PORTANT WORD - Good groom¬
ing stretches from the top of a

girl's well - brushed hair to the
tip of her polished loafers. Being
well . groomed includes good
health . the exercise we take
and the foods we eat; cleanliness
of body, hair and clothing; neat¬
ness, good manners, and a friend¬
ly smile. Not everyone is born
a beauty but anyone can become
more attractive if she or be will
follow a well planned grooming
program. No longer Is it smart
to look like a movie star. It is
smart to look like yourself .

happy and healthy.
If you are worried about the

appearnace of your skin, remem¬
ber that extra care In diet and
cleanliness can clear up many of
the irritations. Whatever helps
your health helps your skin. You
may have to give up between-
meal snacks and substitute regu¬
lar beauty meals of lean meat,
salads, fruits and vegetables. If
you will start the day with a

good breakfast you will not feel
the temptation to munch and sip
between meals.

If you will follow a good groom¬
ing program you can be a prettier
you.
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